SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY

The wearing of the correct school uniform is compulsory for all students at St Joseph's School, Payneham. Parents will be contacted if the incorrect uniform is worn and be expected to rectify the problem immediately. If for some reason your child is unable to wear their correct school uniform (e.g. sandals are broken) we expect parents/caregivers to write a note explaining this to the class teacher and when they intend to have the matter rectified.

Children not complying with the School's Uniform Policy will be issued with an 'Incorrect Uniform Notification Form' which needs to be signed by a Parent and returned. Failure to return the form will result in a 'Time Out'. If a child is unable to wear the correct uniform due to health reasons please make a time to speak with the Principal regarding this matter. It is our belief that the correct wearing of the uniform enhances both the child's self-esteem and the school's image.

WINTER

BOYS
- Tailored dark navy school trousers
- Mid blue long sleeved shirt with St Joseph's stripe school tie OR pale blue skivvy
- Navy socks (above the ankle)
- Navy St Joseph's jumper with V neck and stripe
- Black school shoes (no boots)
- Navy monogrammed school hat (or School Beanie to be worn in Winter months only)
- Optional: Navy rain jacket or parka; Navy scarf

GIRLS
- Reception - Year 7
- Pinafore - Navy tartan pleated skirt with bib
- Year 4 - 7
- Optional - Navy tartan pleated skirt
- Reception - Year 7
- Dark Navy Blue girls slacks
- Dark Navy Blue trousers (draw cord waist) for Reception
- Mid blue long sleeved shirt (as for boys) with tie with St Joseph's stripe OR pale blue skivvy
- Navy V neck jumper with St Joseph's stripe
- Navy, knee high socks or navy stockings
- Navy blue hair ties
- Black school shoes (no heels or boots)
- Navy monogrammed school hat (or School Beanie to be worn in Winter months only)
- Optional: Navy rain jacket or parka; Navy Scarf

SPORTS UNIFORM for BOYS & GIRLS
- Customised polo shirt with school monogram (as per summer uniform)
- Navy blue long length unisex draw string shorts with school monogram
- Navy Track 'n' Field track pants
- Customised and Monogrammed Rugby top
- White socks (above the ankle)
- Predominantly white sneakers - not basketball type boots
- Navy monogrammed school hat
### SUMMER

#### BOYS

**Summer**
- Dark navy knee length, zip front, school shorts or Dark navy draw cord, elastic waist shorts
- Customised short sleeved shirt with monogram
- Navy socks (above the ankle)
- Navy St Joseph’s jumper with V neck and stripe
- Black school shoes (no boots) OR navy school sandals (with socks optional).
- Navy monogrammed school hat

#### GIRLS

**Summer**
- Blue check dress with front pleat OR
- Dark navy knee length school shorts with customised short sleeved shirt with monogram
- Navy V neck jumper with St Joseph’s stripe
- Navy hair ties
- Navy short socks (above the ankle)
- Black school shoes (no heels or boots) OR navy school sandals (with socks optional)
- Navy monogrammed school hat

#### HATS
- The wearing of school hats is compulsory for all outdoor activities throughout the year.
- Hats are available from the School Office.
- Beanies (to be worn in Winter months only) are available from the School Office
  (Other hats are not permitted)

#### JEWELLERY
The wearing of jewellery is discouraged and restricted.
Any jewellery worn by a student to school is the responsibility of that student.
The only jewellery permitted is a watch and simple earrings, (either small sleepers or studs may be worn.) **Only one in each ear.**
If the student wears a chain, it must be worn inside the uniform and not be visible.

#### HAIR ACCESSORIES
Only navy ribbons or scrunchies /head bands in uniform fabric as specified above are permitted to be worn. If clips are worn they need to be simple and unadorned. Long hair (shoulder length or longer), for both girls and boys must be tied up at all times. Streaks, hair colouring (permanent or temporary) are not permitted. Hair is to be clean, neat and tidy, out of the eyes and without extremes of style.
Hair over the collar is to be tied back.
The following are considered to be ‘extremes’: Any ‘rats’ tails
  - Any razor cuts or patterns cut into the hair;
  - Any cutting/shaving/gelling/tinting of the hair that leads to a ‘Mohawk’ style;
  - Any streaks or colours or patterns;

**OPTIONAL EXTRAS:** Monogrammed school bag
  Monogrammed waterproof library bag

#### OTHER
Body piercing of any part of the body other than ears is against school regulations. No nail polish, make-up, high heeled shoes or flimsy sandals. Tattoos are not permitted.

**Students breaching the multiple earrings, body piercing, or tattoo regulations face possible suspension.**
Please note: The Principal reserves the right to make discretionary decisions about all matters pertaining to School Uniform and Casual Clothes Days attire.

**AVAILABILITY OF NEW SCHOOL UNIFORMS**

**TOTALLY SCHOOLWEAR**  
Shop 24, Clovercrest Plaza  
429 Montague Road,  
MODBURY NORTH

OPEN:  
Monday – Friday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm  
Saturdays 9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Telephone: 8365 9725  
FAX: 8396 6457